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SUBJECT: Catfish Definitions 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to comment on the issue of what defines a catfish and how 
that definition should best be used to protect the American consumer. 

As you recall, I've been involved in this debate since the very beginning. In 200 I , I wrote an editorial 
for the Jackson, Mississippi, Clarion Ledger explaining my concerns. J argued that when American 
consumers buy food at the supennarket or restaurant, they should have confidence that a particular 
name accurately describes the product they are buying and how that food was produced . The primary 
issue at that time was marketplace iden tity and tbe usurping of a trusted name by foreign imports. The 
basis for my argument was simple: if there arc large differences in the safety and quality of competing 
products, and if consumers arc educated to appreciate those differences, then proper choices would be 
made at the marketplace. 

However, the intervening period has shown that th is simple supposition cannot work. Although Federal 
and State laws were developed to distinguish among the various "catfish-like" products , marketplace 
confusion and obfuscation still abounds . Tn part. the confusion is a holdover from days when imported 
silurids were marketed outright as "catfish." Additional problems derive from unscrupulous 
substitution offish at the retail level, where country-of-origin may not be required. 

Tf the issues were simply market identity and product loyalty. my 2001 argument would still be valid. 
However, Federal and State regulatory agencies consistently report that imported "catfish-like" 
products are contaminated with potentially harmful substances, particularly antibiotic residues. 

Catfish aquaculture in the United States is conducted in closed ponds supplied with unpolluted ground 
water. Antibiotics are seldom used in the final foodfish growout phase, and all aspects of chemical and 
drug use are strictly enforced by regulatory agencies. Nearly all imported catfish , including the 
pangasid catfishes basa and tra, arc raised in eithcr open net pens suspended in public waters or in 
ponds flushed with large volumes of water pumped from public waters . Thi s results in an open 
hydrological connection between the water supply and culture system and, following that, the culture 
system and the outside environment As a consequence of the "openness" of the culture system, fish arc 
potentially exposed to polluted water and any waste produced by the fish (including intestinal wastes 
with antibiolic residues) is discharged directly to the environment. Food safelY and environmental 
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sustain ability arc affccted by th cse fundamcntal differences in production practices uscd for U.S. farm
raised catfish and imported catfishes. 

Ra ising fish in polluted environments predisposes animals to infectious diseases and, as a consequence, 
culture relies on antibiotic usc to sustain production. Indiscriminatc therapeuti c drug usc is verified by 
data from random Federal and State inspections, wh ich clearly show a high in cidence of residues of 
antibiotics and drugs in catfishes produced overseas. These data arc particu larly disco nccrting given Ihe 
low samp ling rate in these inspections. 

Inspections consistent ly find imported fish w ith rcsidues of antibiotics that arc of "high enforcement 
priority" within the Unitcd States (FDA-CVM Supplemental Policy 1240.4200) and arc on the 
"forb idden list" of drugs (40 CFR 530.41 ) that arc prohibi tcd from usc in food-producing animals in the 
United States . Criteria used to regulate drugs with '"high enforcement priority" includc the human food 
safety concerns of carcinogenicity, toxicity, and tran sfer of antibiotic resistance factors . Specific risks 
vary depending on the ant ibiotic in question . For examp le, ch loramphenicol use in food animal 
production is prohibi ted due 10 concerns thai residues may cause aplaslic anemia in co nsumcrs . 
Nitrofurans, on the other hand. are banned because they arc considered to bc carcinogenic and 
genotoxic. and consumption over time of product contaminated with nitrofurans may present a human 
hea lth risk. 

In effect. drugs (several of which are found in imported catfishes) arc on th e "forbidden list" because no 
safe '"minimum residue limit" can be identifi ed for that particular substance. Accordingly. it is 
reasonable for American consumers to expcct that all items in their food su pply whether domestically 
produced under U.S. regulatory oversight or imp orted- should be free of those drugs. 

In a broader sense. abu ndant misuse of antibioti cs in an attempt to maintain lish health is 11 strong 
indicator of underlying issues that may also affect food safety and environmental sustainab ility. 
Production of fish in substandard or polluted environments predisposes fi sh to discase, and may expose 
fish to other contami nants of hum an health concern . Ram pant misuse of antibiot ics is d~ facta an 
unsustainable and environmentally harm fu l pract ice . Ovcrall, it is clear that sign ifica nt di fferences in 
food safety and environmen tal impacts ex ist between U.S . farm-raised catfish and certain imported 
silurids. 

Acknowledging that differences in food safety and environmental impact exist among the various 
si lurids has changed the issue of product identity from the realm of marketing to th at of public health . 
So. the question becomes, "What is the best approach to protecting consumers when food choices 
involve similar products ofwidcly differing safety?" Attempting to differentiate products and relying 
on consumer-educational programs is clearly ine ffi cient given the level of confusion and prod uct 
substitution at the marketplace. I now believe the most effective approac h to protec ting the American 
consumer and assurin g greater environmental protection is to hold all products to the same set of 
standards. Accordingly, all products that can conceivably be confused with, or sold as. "catfish" should 
be subject 10 the same strict quality and safety oversigh t envisioned for catfish grown in United Slates 
aq uaculture. 
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